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Today’s Objectives: 

1. Share effective strategies for improving organizational 

structures in virtual classrooms.

2. Share effective strategies for enhancing asynchronous 

learning.

3. Share effective strategies for building community and 

culture in an online environment.



Nearpod Collaboration Time!

Give us one 

 “GLOW” 
&

Give us one 

 “GROW” 

about VIRTUAL LEARNING in your class, school, or district.



All Students Deserve to Learn…
even if it’s not in the way we’ve always done it!

Districts and schools should create systems that provide a 
meaningful education to ALL students.

How do we, as educators in an online environment, maintain 
fidelity/rigor of content that was probably written for a B&M?

What are my systems/process doing? How are they working 
for me? How are they working against me?



Researchers asked students to explain the challenges they 
faced during distance learning due to The Pandemic:

● issues related to online learning 
● issues outside of school

Overall , students grieved the loss of community.



Students described the difficulty in adjusting to online 
learning: 

-a lack of rigor and relevance of schoolwork
-lack of communication about classes or school events
-lack of empathy from school personnel
-technological inequities

Students described challenges outside of school: 
-health
-finances
-familial responsibilities



Setting 
Students Up 
for Success 

in the Virtual 
Classroom



Organizational Structures



Avoid overwhelming students (at least try).
● Courses should have a consistent structure 

and digital language across the school and/or 
district. 

● All courses should be easy to navigate. 
○ Simple layout
○ Color friendly to all learners
○ Wording of assignments

● Course orientations are important!
○ Teachers should meet with students 

virtually to show them the “ins and outs.” 
○ Parent Open Houses

Best Practices for 
Organizing the 
Virtual Classroom



Best Practices for Organizing 
the Virtual Classroom

Clarify expectations with 
a student-friendly daily 
agenda.

● Clear, sequential steps

● Links to materials and 
resources. 



Best Practices for Organizing 
the Virtual Classroom

Provide a calendar that 
is easy to find.

● All graded activities should 
be found on the calendar.

● Links to agendas or the 
assignment when possible. 



Best Practices for 
Organizing the Virtual 
Classroom 

Be open to Feedback!

● Teacher input: Gather teachers to 
collaborate best practices

● Student input: surveys and focus 
groups

● Parent input: surveys and focus 
groups 



What systems of support do I have in place for when 
students DO feel overwhelmed, have fallen behind, etc?

● Communication channels: 
○ Advisory Teacher, Remind, GoTo 

Connect (phone app for calls and 
texting), Canvas Messaging

● Direct help:
○ Daily Open Office Hours or Tutoring 

Sessions, Calendly and other 
Calendar Appt Apps 

● Dept. of School and Home Relations 
(Ms. Eugenia’s Group)



Asynchronous Learning 
Strategies



Teach Digital Citizenship Skills to Students and Teachers!
● Invest in Professional Development for 

Teachers
● Responsible Use of Technology
● Personal Connections & Empathy

○ Quick verbal or text-based blows can 
evolve to cyberbullying

○ Teach the concept of empathy
● Understanding User Data 

○ Once you put it out there, it’s out there 
forever. 

○ People want your data. Protect it.

Best Practices for Delivering 
Asynchronous Instruction



Teach Digital Citizenship Skills to Students and Teachers!

● Practicing Digital Literacy
○ Is it accurate or worthwhile? 
○ Clickbait? 
○ Fake News?

● Acknowledging the Digital Divide
○ Not everyone has equal access - consider that.

● Practicing Digital Wellness
○ Take a break from digital devices!
○ Exercise and Nutrition

● Securing Digital Devices

Best Practices for Delivering 
Asynchronous Instruction



Clear Expectations with Open 
Lines of Communication

● Posted Syllabus
○ Contact Information

● Daily Agenda (important enough 
to mention twice!)
○ Directions should contain 

links to material and 
activities.

● Outline the instructions in a clear 
manner. 

● Clear Grading Policy

Best Practices for Delivering 
Asynchronous Instruction



ENGAGE Students!

● Challenge Learners
○ Rigor and Relevance

● Interactive Lessons
○ Mix it up

● Provide Opportunities for Real-World 
Application (Project Based Learning)

● Small Groups can be successful in the 
virtual environment

Best Practices for Delivering 
Asynchronous Instruction



INSERT NEARPOD INTERACTIVE: Nearpod Experience (Field Trip- Ex:  explore the Parthenon)



Student Collaboration Tools 

● DESMOS
● Nearpod
● Flipgrid 
● Discussion Boards
● Padlet
● Google

○ Jamboard
○ Documents/Slides for group 

assignments
○ Google Meet

Tools for Creating Coherent Asynchronous Lessons



Tools for Creating Coherent Asynchronous Lessons

● “Teachlet” Videos to 
Introduce Concepts

● Course Arc
● Actively Learn
● Google or Microsoft  

Interactive Notebooks
● Google Documents and 

Slides
● Virtual Field Trips
● Nepris



Building Community and 
Culture 

In the Online Environment 



It Takes a 
Team!

*Principals *Teachers 
*Counselors *Parents 

*Students 



Parents and Guardians are Part of the Team!

● Newsletters
● Virtual Assemblies

○ Principal Town Hall
○ Awards and Recognition 

Assemblies
● Virtual Parent Nights
● Remind App
● Phone Calls
● Emails
● Facebook



● What resources are you giving parents?
○ A Quick Contact List
○ Short tutorials on how to access grades, calendars
○ Content help

■ Is it possible to pay a teacher to be available in 
the evenings? (Monday Math Night)

○ Calendar/Time blocking help for parents/students
● Communications can incorporate SEL education, 

including self-discipline and self-motivation strategies. 
Drop a Growth Mindset article on Facebook. 

Education for Parents



The Role of Counselors! (Conclusion of Study)

*In response to students longing for a sense of community, the school 
counselor might advocate for the creation of spaces that allow students to 
connect with each other absent of academic expectations.
*To advocate for the needs of students during distance learning, school 
counselors will need to be more visible and actively reach out to their student 
populations. 
● email and social media blasts, 
● virtual office hours, 
● continuing the school counseling program online to make connections and 

foster communication with students during distance learning. 
*The school counselor should also engage in self-advocacy, ensuring that they 
are not being assigned tasks (administrative or otherwise) that impede their 
ability to perform their job functions and taking time away from working with 
students



The Role of Counselors! (Conclusion of Study)
*Student voice and communication:
● Student voice initiatives should be a regular staple of the school 

counseling program. 
● School counselor–led student voice programs should:

○ focus on addressing issues of equity, 
○ ensure that students’ concerns are the focus of the inquiry, 
○ that an authentic partnership exists between students and the 

school counselor, 
○ that outcomes are communicated as actionable items to be 

shared with adult decision makers.
*School counselor advocacy is particularly needed in distance learning 
with students experiencing isolation from communities of support 
(teachers, counselors, and peers) and lacking learning tools.



Encourage a Growth Mindset!

● Emphasize the process of learning
○ Frame failure
○ Praise effort over results
○ Communicate high expectations

● The virtual feedback loop takes longer and 
requires more intentionality
○ Have systems & processes that take 

this fact into account
■ Allow “redos”
■ Think about grading policies



It’s All About Relationships
● Whether you are virtual or in-person, education still 

boils down to relationships.
○ Know your kids 
○ Have some go-to strategies for dealing with a few 

common issues.
● 9th grade academy fosters relationships. 
● Advisory programs & teaming do, too.
● If you can get them to trust you, you can take them 

anywhere.



Clubs Can be Successful in the Virtual World!
National:
Beta Club
National Honor Society
DECA
Leisure:
Art Club                  Crochet Club
Book Club               Fashion Club      
E-Sports                 Gardening Club
Film Club                 Glee Club
Club Fashionista      GSA
Strings & Things     Travel Club
Home Ec                  Lynx TV
STEM NOLA              Minecraft Club



Interactive Events!



Blooket - Steal the Gold!
(insert code)



Full Circle Time

Let’s go back 
to your  

 “GROW” 

from the 
beginning of 

our session…

What’s one 
thing you saw 

today that 
could help you 

turn your 
“GROW” into 
a “GLOW?”



Resources

● https://www.aeseducation.com/blog/what-is-digital-citizenship#:~:text=Digital%20citizenship%20refe
rs%20to%20the,topic%20to%20teach%20today's%20students

● Hipolito-Delgado, C., Porras, L., Stickney, D., & Kirshner, B. (2021). Advocating for students during 
distance learning: The role of the school counselor. Professional School Counseling, 24(1),1-10. 
https://doi.org/10.1177/2156759X211011895

● ISTE Standards
○ https://www.iste.org/standards/iste-standards-for-teachers
○ https://www.iste.org/standards/iste-standards-for-students
○

https://www.aeseducation.com/blog/what-is-digital-citizenship#:~:text=Digital%20citizenship%20refers%20to%20the,topic%20to%20teach%20today's%20students
https://www.aeseducation.com/blog/what-is-digital-citizenship#:~:text=Digital%20citizenship%20refers%20to%20the,topic%20to%20teach%20today's%20students
https://doi.org/10.1177/2156759X211011895
https://www.iste.org/standards/iste-standards-for-teachers
https://www.iste.org/standards/iste-standards-for-students
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